
Teacher Dept Primary Mode of 
Communication

Remote Learning 
Platform(s) Frequency and Type of Assignment

Anwandter VPA email, Remind, Band 
App

Google Classroom, 
Charms

Weekly - video check of performance, daily - practice warm-ups and performance music, 
listening/critique, online music theory

Badillo SCIENCE Remind/Google 
Classroom

eTUSD, Google 
Classroom

Student notifications sent through Remind/Google Classroom to check eTUSD for 
PowerPoint lecture slides with video animations for additional support.  Assignments posted 
on Google Classroom.  Daily office hours to answer student questions as needed.

Baughfman, J. Social 
Science

Google Classroom, 
Remind, Email Google Classroom

Daily assignments will be posted on Google Classroom, such as primary source articles, 
readings, lectures (with and without audio), and projects. Students will turn in their 
assignments through Google Classroom. Students will turn in assignments on a daily basis 
through Google Classroom.

Baughfman, K. Social 
Science

Google Classroom, 
Remind, Email Google Classroom

Daily assignments posted on Google Classroom, including lectures, worksheets and 
projects. Students will conduct web based research as well as use their textbooks. Work will 
be submitted online.

Bogatskaya Math email/Google 
Classroom

email/Google 
Classroom

daily notes
daily homework/practice assignments
 quick checks,
Khan academy assygnments 

Bostwick English Email and Remind Google Classroom, 
eTUSD

Daily test practice, essay writing, core novel reading comprehension, and grammar practice 
all through Google Classroom and eTUSD.

Brown Social 
Science Google Classroom Google Classroom Daily assignments on Google Classroom with  some assigments taking more than one day. 

There will also be readings from textbook and other outside sources.  
Burnett SpEd email email attachments Daily assignments working with textbooks and supplemental materials in each class.

Carr PE/Health Google Classroom/ 
Powerschool

Google Classroom/ 
Powerschool submit Daily workout journal written activity assignments 

Castro CTE google classroom my.PLTW.org and khan 
acacdemy

A Khan Academy assignment  was given  Friday before dismissal. It should be completed 
before  return. It is a  daily assignment.

Castro Math
Remind 

app/email/google 
classroom (mainly)

Google Classroom Daily notes/homework/practice test

Chae Social 
Science Email Email, PowerSchool Daily assignments instructed and attached via email. Most assignments will be daily and 

some will be a multi-day project. 

Christian ELL Google Classroom Google Classroom Alternating Daily: CNN 10 with a quickwrite, NoRedInk assignments, Journal Entries, and 
reading assignments.

Christian English Google Classroom Google Classroom Biweekly Senior Project check-ins, Sporatic peer edits, poetry assignments, quickwrites, 
and discussions   The complete first draft of the Senior Project will be due before we return. 

Chung Math Google Classroom Google Classroom

daily notes
daily homework/practice assignments
weekly quick checks
(all distributed via Google Classroom)



Clark English Google Classroom & 
Remind

Google Classroom with 
attached links to google 

docs and some video 
communication linked 
into google classroom 
and possibly google 

meet

Daily assignments, some reading, some writing, some video responses and speeches 
utilizing google classroom as a collection source.

Crawford ELL Remind app Google classroom Daily quick writes, 3 tasks for the week, google calendar submission

Crawford English Google Classroom & 
Remind Google Classroom

Daily quick writes, audiobook of To Kill a Mockingbird on YouTube, prep for argumentative 
paper (students will submit parts of the paper during the two weeks), peer editing via 
Google doc.

De La Rosa VPA Email, Remind App Email, Remind App

Art students of all levels will be expected to continue their quartly Free Draw prompts and 
will be presented with a set of new prompts for remote learning. Students will be expected 
to email me photos of their work every friday. Detailed expectations of these drawings will 
be both emailed and sent throught the Remind App. I will be actively giving feedback and 
suggestions during my office hours which will be 7:30-4pm. Yearbook students will be using 
any resourse possible to gather spring sport photos and inteviews. I am communicating with 
them through Remind.  

De Wan English Google Classroom, 
Remind, email Google Classroom Daily reading with commentary from To Kill a Mockingbird, supplemental non-fiction 

discussion topics, weekly writing assignment, prep for future processed essay

Diaz de Leon World Lang email VHL Central 
(Santillana)

Weekly activites from the textbbook and students practice workbooks via VHL Central 
website 

Duvall, C. English email and Remind
etusd, tinyurl.

com/QueensHW, 
flipgrid

Daily assignments: literature circles with discussion boards and video responses, 
arugmentative essay, and grammar practice

Duvall, M. English Remind etusd, tinyurl.
com/bestduvall

Independent reading - daily, class novel reading (per schedule, adjust as needed), 
discussion boards

Dwyer SCIENCE Remind/email eTUSD Student notifications sent through Remind to check eTUSD for assignments.  Daily office 
hours to answer student questions as needed.

Eick-Thibedeau English Email and Remind Email attachments & 
SwiftReach

English 1 – Two Packets (Each packet has 2 small daily assignments and 1 large weekly 
assignment.)
English 2H – Writing an argument/research paper (They have the instructions of what to do 
each day to complete the assignment. Meaning, they have daily tasks.) 

Evatt SCIENCE Remind/Google 
Classroom/TUSD email Google Classroom

Daily assignments through Google classroom, with videos and powerpoints for support.  
Daily "office hours" for students with questions via email, and Google Meet chats as 
neeeded. 

Gasset Social 
Science

Google Classroom, 
Remind Google Classroom

Daily assignment on Google Classroom, notes have speaker notes written. AP will have 
posted worksheets and Gov is creating a Civil Rights portfolio which will be submitted when 
they return.

Glaeser SpEd

email; however, I sent 
an email to my students 
telling them we would 

start using Google 
Classroom

Google Classroom 

Seniors- working on Senior Project through Google Docs, so I will continue to mointor those 
daily and check for points and deadlines on Friday
Juniors-daily lessons on Unit 6 (1920s in America); then Unit 7 (Ernest Hemingway/ WW2); 
then poetry unit possibly or short story unit or grammar unit. Stories, acitvities, 
comprehension questions, or writing prompts will be included in Google classroom. 



Glavich Social 
Science

Email, Google 
Classromm

Google Classroom, 
eTUSD

Daily/multi-day assignments via email/Google Classroom/eTUSD. Will is a varied approach 
of presentations, readings, weblinks, etc. 

Golia PE/Health Google Classroom/ 
Powerschool

Google Classroom/ 
Powerschool submit Daily workout journal written activity assignments 

Gonzalez World Lang email/remind VHL Central 
(Santillana)

Weekly activites from the textbbook and students practice workbooks via VHL Central 
website 

Griffin English Gmail (etusd) and 
Remind

pimarily etusd (may 
add or supplement with 

google classroom 
and/or zoom)

AP Literature- continue ubmitting Senior Project pieces on etusd. Use AP Classroom for 
students to practice for AP exam. English 4--AOW mark ups on Wednesdays, and AOW 
reflections by Friday. DGWUs will be collected either daily or weekly on Fridays along with  
Weekly sentences collected on Fridays. Senior Project paragraphs will be collected every 
other day. Work on the novel People of Darkness will be collected after senior project is 
submitted. 

Hagen CTE Google classroom my.PLTW.org

POE:  Research and writing assignments related to Engineering fields and careers.              
IED:  Reading and note-taking on design essentials via PowerPoint presentations on-line.  
AE:  Reading, research, and note-taking on propulsion and orbital mechanics.                 
EDD:  Continue/complete literature and patent research for project.

Hagen SCIENCE google classroom AP Classroom, PHET daily reading and problems from AP Physics textbooks, practice quizzes from "AP 
classroom", virtual lab via PHET.

Haigh Math email email attachments notes and HW by Learning Target; QuickChecks approximately weekly. 

Heflinger VPA Remind, Email, Google 
Hangouts

Remind, Email, Flickr, 
Google Hangouts

Photo students are working on a project that was introduced and explained Friday. I will be 
checking in and available to answer questions through email and Remind. I will also send 
them online resources to provide additional assistance to better their craftsmanship. 
Students are expected to still work on ongoing quarter long projects and I will be sending 
them a photo of the day to reflect on every Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. Students will 
turn in their work through Flickr as they usually do. Art students are given fun drawing 
propts that I am requiring the to choose from and draw, shade, color, and then send me a 
photo of completed work. Students can recieve feedback and praise though Remind app, 
Email, or Google Hangouts. 

Hovis VPA Google Classroom, 
Remind

Google Classroom, 
Remind, Flipgrid, 
Zoom, Youtube

Practice tracks for vocal music, and choreography videos for Advanced Drama. Either short 
original plays for Beginning Drama or creating a video audition reel, digital journal which 
students will check in daily. Media students will work on Pixlr assignments which will will be 
checks every other day.

Hutton SpEd Email, Texting and 
telephone Google classroom

English 1 - Sent packetshome on Friday March 13th
English 2 - Sent packets home on Friday March 13th
English 3 - Sent packets home on Friday March 13th
English 4 - Texted familes with their assignments
World History - Assignments in Google Classroom
U.S. History - Assignments in Google Classroom
World Geography - Assignments in Google Classroom
Creative Writing - Assignments in Google Classroom
Art - Assignments in Google Classroom

Ibanez Counseling Google Hangouts, 
email

Google Hangouts, 
email DIS Counseling check-ins, scheduling, transcripts, Credit Recovery check-ins, IEPs

http://my.PLTW.org


Jensen English
Google Classroom, 

Remind, & email (for 
questions)

Google Classroom with 
links to other 

applications as 
neccesary (ex. 

FlipGrid, Kahoot, AP 
Classroom, etc.)

English E2/E2H - Daily assignments (quick writes, small writing assignments, reading 
quizzes, reading assignments) will be posted on Google Classroom.  (An agenda will be 
posted daily along with a screencast explaining what exactly is expected and how to 
navigate any assignments.)  We will be finishing I am Malala and looking at numerous 
sources to connect in with the text and connect into the Social Justice Project. 
AP Lang. & Comp. - Daily assignments (small writing assignments, reading assignments, 
essays, multiple choice practice) will be posted on Google Classroom.  (An agenda will be 
posted daily along with a screencast explaining what exactly is expected and how to 
navigate any assignments.)  We will be revisiting writing rhetorical analysis essays along 
with the reading and writing in the different rhetorical modes.

Jimenez Math email email attachments Video lessons, class assignments by learning target, Quick checks

Johnston World Lang email VHL Central 
(Santillana)

Daily lessons via the Santillana web page, using google classroom to make assignments 
and email times for responces

Jones, N. Social 
Science

Email, Google 
Classromm Google Classroom Daily assignments, including Questions of the Day, Videos, worksheets posted with due 

dates

Jones, S. World Lang Google Classroom Google Classroom

Level 1 and 2: Daily Google Form/ETUSD quizzes
Level 3: (one week) Virtual House Project, (one week) gathering of data of Japanese real 
estate, Quizlet activities for the house unit (one week)
AP Japanese: MyAP CollegeBoard (daily); Quizlet activities for Unit 23 (one week); optional 
one-on-one or group tutoring hosted by teacher on Google Meet

Kim, P. SpEd email email attachments US History: week 1: WW1 Unit, Week 2: The great Depression. Geometry Continue 
pythagorean thrm. Begin Unit on Spheres.

Knapp Math email email attachments Notes and HW (given for the 2 weeks) by Learning Target; QuickChecks approximately 
weekly. 

Kumar SCIENCE Google classroom, 
Remind AP Classroom, PHET

Students will get daily assignments on Google classroom and will get notifications on 
remind. There will be due dates on those assignments. I will try to update Powerschool 
frequently so students can keep track of their grades. Additionally Youtube videos and 
readings from AACT website will be assigned. I will also be available during school hours to 
answer any questions that the students might have. Students will also be assigned pHET 
simulations to do virtual labs. 

Kushi Math Remind

e-board will have 
assignments given 

daily and documents 
attached.  The e-board 
may also contain links 
to other platforms like 

ETUSD or Google 
Classroom per 
developments.

The plan is to provide notes & more (like quickchecks) via video and/or attached documents 
on a daily basis.  The video format/platform is not set as I am experimenting with different 
formats. I will update via Remind and e-mail.  Students should prepare for summative 
assessments online or in class upon returning to THS.

Leccese CTE Email Google 
classroom/Etusd

Daily/weekly assignments set up on etusd using my online class format for all health and 
media classes. assignments will be turned in on both etusd and google classroom.

Leccese PE/Health email / Google 
Classroom Google Classroom Daily/weekly assignments set up on etusd using my online class format for all health and 

media classes. assignments will be turned in on both etusd and google classroom.



Leong SCIENCE Google Classroom Google Classroom
Will post assignments on google classroom including screencast video presentations, demo 
videos, and sending them to outside websites for simulations, virtual labs, etc. I will have 
office hours for students to get help on topics or to check in.

Love CTE Google Classroom / 
Swiftk-12 google classroom

Students will continue pre-production on their films.  Daily lessons on filmmaking using 
filmmakeriq and other web-based platforms.  Students will take notes and quizzes using 
google classroom.  Twice weekly google meet discussions for Video Production.  Students 
will work to turn news stories into broadcast scripts and we will discuss the media's role in a 
crisis like this one.

Love English google classroom / 
SwiftK12

google classroom/ 
meet

I am using Khan Academy via google classroom for grammar.  We are finishing a unit on 
writing for the SBAC that's going with Nickel and Dimed/ minimum wage/ and Maid.  We will 
be starting Great Gatsby after that.  I have found the novel online.  I'm going to host reading 
sessions using google meet.  I will also be using google meet as office hours.  

Marks SpEd email email attachments Daily assignments working on reading comprehension, grammar and writing skills

Martin CTE Google 
Classroom/Remind Google Classroom

Foods 1- Week 1Students will watch videos and look at a recipe for Pizza. Then they will 
create an inforgraphic with step by steps for the pizza. The will also choose between making 
the pizza at home with a tik tok demoing the recipe OR pictures. If students are unable to 
get the ingredients or facility to do this then they will create a google slides about pizza with 
a rubric of criteria. Week 2 Students will choose a country and research the cutlture and 
food. Then they can choose to prepare a food from the cutlutre and write a short report 
about why the food represents the culture OR they can make a google slide presentation or 
interactive presentation about the foods and cuture of that country. Foods 2 Week 1- 
Students will review information about mother sauces including videos, articles, and recipes. 
Then they will choose a dish that incorporated a mother sauce and prepare it at home with 
Tik Tok or pictures OR they will make a google slides presentation about ALL the mother 
sauces and several dishes made with the mother sauces, including dishes from other 
countries. Week 2- Students will do basically the same thing as the previous week but with 
soups. EXTRA CREDIT FOR ALL CLASSES- students can prepare dinner (with at least 3 
food groups and involving at least 1 scratch food item) for 5 days. Additional credit is given if 
they do scratch baking items. Accomodations will be made to make sure every student is 
capable of doing the extra credit if he or she wants to. Students can also double count food 
they are making for the week in the extra credit but only if they complete all five days. 

Mendez Math Google Classroom Google Classroom

Precalc: M-F contact through google classroom. Notes by learning target (to be 
copied down in students' MNB as an assignment), book work as outlined on LT log 
for each unit, quick checks (to be done as practice, not for a grade). Virtual office 
hours TBD.  Students should be preparing for a cumulative assessment upon return 
to campus.  Algebra 1: M-F contact through google classroom.  Notes by learning 
target (to be copied down in students' MNB, as an assignment), practice 
problems/worksheets, quick checks (to be done as practice, not for a grade). Khan 
Academy current practice and spiral review.  Virtual office hours TBD.  Students 
should be preparing for a cumulative assessment upon return to campus.

Mendoza World Lang Google Classroom Google Classroom weekly notes through attachments, weekly projects, daily questions and activities from 
textbook

Mendoza, J. 
(CCC) Counseling Naviance, Email Google Forms, 

Naviance
Weekly for scholarship applications, College and Career Day surveys, Naviance scheduling, 
Questbridge Nominations



Morris SCIENCE remind/Google 
classroom Google classroom

Daily assignments posted on Google classroom agenda, sent out on remind and through 
email. Will post videos for topics that students need extra help with. Assignments will be 
available on Google classroom, either as Google docs, Google forms, or Google slides. Will 
use Educreations to create powerpoints to present to my students for the times that I was 
going to lecture in class. Will be checking emails regularly to keep an open line of 
communication with parents and students. Will use Google hangouts if necessary to assist 
any students who may need extra help on any topics.

Nash VPA Google Classroom, 
Remind

Good Classroom 
Flipgrid

practice tracks for choir music, daily assigned warm-ups and practice, weekly video checks 
of practice using Google classroom, online music theory practice

Patterson SCIENCE Remind and email ETUSD and AP 
Classroom

Student notifications sent through Remind to check eTUSD for assignments. Working on 
online submission of assignments for those that can be done. Online assesments and 
projects to be completed with assignmed due dates. Daily office hours to answer student 
questions as needed.

Peppard PE/Health Google Classroom/ 
Powerschool

Google Classroom/ 
Powerschool submit Daily workout journal written activity assignments 

Phillipps PE/Health email TUSD Assignments PE report on a sport/Health book assignments turn in when we return 

Phoophiphatana CTE Google Classroom & 
Remind Google Classroom

Personal Family Management - Classroom discussions (2-3 times/week); daily reading, 
research, writing assignments; simulation projects via Google Classroom; PowerPoint 
presentations, videos, & Ted Talks to support content; Google Classroom Quizzes.  Intro to 
Media & Design - Project based learning, video tutorials to be recorded & posted, 
approximately 1 project per week, students will access online programs such as Office 
Online, Pixlr, and Lucidpress for assignments. Costume & Fashion - Project based learning 
via Google Classroom; research, writing, and reading assignments in between projects; 
sketchbook assignments; videos & PowerPoint Presentations to support learning new 
concepts.

Pignotti English Remind and email Google Classroom

E1H - Reading class novel (To Kill a Mockingbird) & independent reading novel. Correlating 
assignments include; discussion questions, critical thinking/ analyses, and dialectical 
journals.                                                                                              E3 - Serial Podcast (12 
episodes) & independent reading novel. Correlating assignments include; discussion 
questions, critical thinking/ analyses, and dialectical journals.

Plenge English email and Remind for 
questions

Google Classroom with 
links to other apps

Weekly assignments will be posted. Juniors are finishing a project the first week, then 
starting their writing unit with a virtual lecture and written response on Google Classroom. 
Sophmores are finishing a book and submitting a written response, then starting new 
articles on Civil Justice Issue with video response. 

Poor SCIENCE google classroom youtube Assignments posted on google classroom. video luctures posted on youtube. online 
activities (stemscopes...)

Rashid SCIENCE Remind & Google 
Classroom

Google Classroom & 
AP Classroom

Assignment posted on Google Classroom with instructions. PowerPoints/ Slides on 
Classroom.  Solutions will be posted on Classroom (will use GeniusScan to scan my 
solutions). PHET simulations will be used as online labs. AP Classroom will be used for AP 
class for additional practice problems. 

Reif Math Google Classroom Google Classroom

daily notes
daily homework/practice assignments
 quick checks,
Khan academy assygnments 



Rivera VPA Remind, Google 
classroom

Google classroom, 
remind, Youtube

Ceramic students took clay home to work on a smaller project, I will create a youtube video 
for demo. Art students took home current project to complete. With all classes I will check in 
through remind and students can contact me through there or email for individual questions. 
I will have students send me a picture of progress at the end of each week. 

Rodriguez Math email email attachments notes and HW by Learning Target; QuickChecks approximately weekly. 

Shiosaki Social 
Science

Google Classroom, 
email Google Classroom

Daily assignments (outlined with a 2 week agenda posted on Google Classroom). Multiple 
day assignments/projects. PowerPoint Presentations converted to PDF for easy viewing 
with fill in notes included for students to complete. All assignments will be due in class 
March 30th, however, if closure is extended, assignments will be due electronically with 
submission through Google Classroom to ensure immedate feedback.

Siadek English  Remind, and Google 
Classroom

Remind, Google 
Classroom

Daily updates via Remind. Assignments will be posted every day. Students are reading 
novels and working on the Senior Project.

Sluyter ELL Remind app Google classroom Daily assignments, reading, and writing; Scope activities

Sluyter English Remind and Google 
Classroom Google Classroom Daily reading, quick writes, research, and discussion via posting/Google Meet-Up

Song World Lang Google Classroom Google Classroom

Korean 1 :Daily Google Forms, Quizlet Activities, Age Project via Google Classroom, 
Weekly Q&A sessions via Google Meet 
Korean 2 : Weekly Listening hyperlink Acitivities via Google Classroom, Daily Google 
Forms, Weekly reading and journal assignments via google classroom
Korean 3 : Daily Korean HIstory Hyperlink Activities and weekly assignments via Google 
Classroom, Weekly group meetings via Google Meet
Korean 4/5 honors : Weekly reading packets and assignments via Goolge Classroom

Sorensen SpEd email and Google 
Classroom

email attachments and 
printed practice

Physical Science: Earth Atmosphere/Weather/Climate. Oceans unit afterwards. Biology: 
Genetics, both Mendelian and Non-Mendelian. Next, Prokaryote/Eukaryote/Viruses 
(ironically)

Spence SCIENCE
Email, remind, and 
class website: www.
spencescience.com

Email, Videos, 
GoogleDocs, class 

website

Daily assignments emailed home with video tutorials and instructions.  Assignments will be 
available on the class website through Google Docs, Google Forms, and Google Slides. Will 
use ScreenCastOMatic to present and narrate slides for students on days when a lecture 
was supposed to occur.  Will be available at set office hours and also checking email 
several times a day to answer any questions that come up, and also be open to a google 
hangout if a student is struggling.

Spradlin Social 
Science

Google Classroom, 
etusd, email Google classroom 

Assignments, PowerPoints (with handouts for notes) posted on Google Classroom and 
etusd. Assessments are TBD, but will most likely be through AP Central's My AP Classroom 
Platform. Assignments due either Friday 3/27 or Monday 3/30 but with room for flexibility for 
extended closure; for AP HUG and AP Psych, we are on the last unit; for AP World, we will 
have one more short unit which will be added to Google Classroom if necessary. 

Stankus Social 
Science

Google Classroom, 
Remind Google Classroom

Daily assignments on Google Classroom. Some assignments may take more than one day 
to complete. Some assignments will include reading through my slideshows or outside 
readings.

Tachibana Math Google Classroom Google Classroom Daily notes, practice and HW 

Takesue Counseling Google Hangouts, 
email

Google Hangouts, 
email DIS Counseling check-ins, scheduling, transcripts, Credit Recovery check-ins, IEPs



Torres World Lang Remind/Email Google Classroom/ 
VHL Central

Per 1: Read novel and complete activities (weekly check-ins) Per 2-5: Weekly 
textbook/workbooks activites (listening and speaking activities included)

Trani World Lang Google Classroom/ 
Remind

Google Classroom and 
VHLCENTRAL.COM 
for Spanish 3, 3H and 

AP

Spanish 3/3H weekly notes through attachments, weekly projects, daily questions and 
activities from textbook and authentic materials.
Spanish AP- AP practice using the workbook activities, audios and podcasts. Projects for 
Tema 4 will be turned in to Google Classroom. Exploring the possibility of using FlipGrid 
and/or Padlet for oral projects and oral practice as well. 

Turner, Ollie Math Email/google classroom Google classroom/khan 
academy Notes, active practice, and assessments

Wall SpEd email Google Classroom Algebra 1: Video Lessons, practice, learning target and quick checks. Khan Academy

Woo, Tracy 
(Kim, Geanie) Math email/Google 

classroom Google classroom notes and homework/practice assignments by learning target (approximately weekly)

Yee SCIENCE ETUSD and Google 
Classroom

Google Classroom & 
AP Classroom

Daily assignments emailed home with video tutorials and instructions.  Assignments will be 
available on the class website through Google Docs, Google Forms, and Google Slides. Will 
use ScreenCastOMatic to present and narrate slides for students on days when a lecture 
was supposed to occur.  Will be checking email several times a day to answer any 
questions that come up, and also be open to a google hangout if a student is struggling.

Young Counseling Google Hangouts, 
email

Google Hangouts, 
email DIS Counseling check-ins, scheduling, transcripts, Credit Recovery check-ins, IEPs

Yun Counseling
Phone Conference, 
Google Hangouts, 

Email

Phone Conference, 
Google Hangouts, 

Email
DIS Counseling check-ins, scheduling, transcripts, Credit Recovery check-ins, IEPs

Zuliani Social 
Science

Google Classroon, 
email Google Classroom Assignments on Google classroom  Assignments will include text reading assignments, 

lectures w/powerppoints, source materials. We will continue to use the notebook as needed. 


